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The*Committee is making this 	• 	Psi', s  
suggestion in lieu of a request for all ?rest 	r•,;-n:r- Kennedy assassination files in both. Yield Off/teo  

Several weeks ago, HSCA Staff Member RObertkcensmas,-:, 
informally inquired regarding  the feasibility Obtalnin   
all'assassination,fIrdis from tie 141's Dale* and Sew Meant 
Field Offices.' Se was thenjOvised that the sheer volume 
of such files (approxlmateltalWvolumes or 170.000 Pages) 
would create a severe burden on the 711 to Obtain, reproduce 
and process then for HSCA alicAvr dellvery, 	-. 	.../.110,e) . 	 , 	a • , , 

such 
	0-1J .tt 	-  It was pointed out that such au undertaking  

should be approached with judicious consideration since,- 	.I) 
as the Department is aware. in a case such as the assassination 
of President Kennedy, all substantive information being  
reported and recorded by intra and interoffice communications 
was ultimately included in reports or communications furnished ' 
to TS/ Headquarters MIRO. The HSCA has already had access 
to or delivery of all such reporting  fro* the 'SIM MA. en 
the President John F. Kennedy and Reverend Martin Luther Xing. 
Jr.. assassinations. 'Furthermore. the NSCA has also received .,.;„ 
delivery of the Memphis Field Office files in the Slag   assassination and these should amply demonstrate PSI reportlac-
procedures. If the Committee has found anything  to the_ ,  
contrary during  a review.ofEffiese files. it should, perhapito„,.' 
be requested to identifYiuchsa SOcific instance ta..101L;., 	' 
to show cause vii i 	uires review of the voluminous Field 	 o the assassination ef ?Teddy); 
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SEE NOTE PAGE 3. . 



its Avaiibt 
Field Of ,c• 

.4t(10 :.- cticetitte:effid*:  _y_an5370 v 5̀7#,L.,it *Aa,-.••••••••• earugElle Or OUt 	rgz 	 Tomos 
omitted froloroped, 

directed to 

.11Nt; 'Or Talalfaiiti;liVilObiton 
that, „QM* the ...PACA has had dupla Opoxtuni 	nroe hl%7A- 

.-aigest the **intents of the preassassination _old. 	tat 
as compared to the FSIRQ docUments, 'Mould ithave 	ther"4..:,  

7., reservations about the type of informationvesididg_in Fieltt „-;, 
Office files and not sent to rum, it•Right that Consider 
requesting documents from the Dallas Field Office post-
assassination files for a very  narrow time frame. If this 
fails to satisfy Committee requIiiiiats and if you concur, 
• the Committee would then be offered a copy of the Freedom of 

Information Act release on the Dallas Field Office President 
John F. Kennedy assassination files. Ishie,h will beproduced 

.in response to a pending request from*. Retold Weisberg. 
However, it is estimated that at least 90 days will be 
required to process the Dallas Field Office giles requested .- 
by Mr. Weisberg. 

In short, an existing court order requires production 
of the Dallas and New Orleans Field Office files for 
Mr. Weisberg. Absent a compelling reason not presently in 
evidence, it is felt:that a Committee request for a separate 
production of all Dallas and New Orleans Field Office files 
would create an undue burden on the FBI's already strained 
resources in this area and should be resisted strenuously. 

You are requested to furnish a copy of the memorisodOn 
to the RSCA. 
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the New 'Or/eatis, file en Oswalt.  
b e: FBIIIQ, dated" siqns,sticap,kiatiedl i 	'rattle 

',ipo'acqua 	toitth:, IV,.  
the Isasulite Dottalt:Vid ev fir)4a0 
Upon reyiew ottlkajou was noted 

a. 
 that- "there"bnio a *lattice lit the 

,this file` -and 'there is no setla'l'ituillbeied f9farr 
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